
Trust has a ripple effect. It not only impacts you as a leader, but it defines your 
relationship with your staff and ultimately it has a great impact on the care 
experience you provide to your patients and their families. How do leaders 
create a culture where staff and patients feel safe and engaged in the care 
they are giving and receiving? Join this invigorating group of perinatal nurse 
leaders who will help you build the foundation of trust in your unit utilizing 
emotional intelligence, critical conversations, resilience, and so much more.

 “Whether a friendship, family relationship, or business or 
personal partnership, any bond is built on trust. Without 
trust, you have nothing. With it, you can do great things. 
Think about it.”
Lolly Daskal

Trust is the glue that holds together high performing teams and organizations 
AND brings out the best in its employees. Join us this year at the beautiful 
Sawgrass Marriott in Ponte Vedra, Florida as we develop strategies to build  
into our practice environments that promote trust and meaning for ourselves  
and our staff. 

Experience what this Synova conference has to offer:
• Relationship building with perinatal leaders across the country
• Engaging education sessions focused on cutting edge practice 
• Strategic networking sessions and focused roundtable discussion
• Social events focused on rejuvenation and fun!

5TH ANNUAL

PERINATAL LEADERSHIP FORUM
Creating a Culture of Trust: Strategies for Transforming You,  
Your Staff, and Improving the Care Experience

NOVEMBER 4-7, 2018  
Sawgrass Marriott | Ponte Vedra, Florida

 “In one day at Perinatal Leadership Forum, I learned 
more than a week at any other conference.”



Meeting Highlights

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: The Must for Trust
Dave Gordon
In today’s world, where many are struggling to understand who to believe in work and 
life, it is more important than ever to have a partner, co-worker, or vendor you can 
trust. As a leader, salesperson, healthcare professional, or customer representative, 
you are nothing without the trust of those you serve. With so many decisions to make, 
and so many inputs of information, being a trusted advisor and collaborative partner  
is the only way to win over and keep your customers.

Trusting Your Voice: Sort Through the Clutter and Discover Clarity, Confidence, 
Consistency and Direction
Joel Boggess
The resiliency and resourcefulness of the human spirit is greater than any challenge, 
roadblock, or disappointment. Oftentimes a fresh perspective and a new voice is all 
that’s needed to trigger higher levels of creativity, innovation, and action. Ignite your 
courage, take bold steps, and unify toward a shared goal and vision.

Trust and a Just Culture: A Model for Transforming Safety and Outcomes
Joanne L. Sorensen, DNP, RN, FACHE & Anne Pedersen, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
The concept of Just Culture has shaped healthcare industries for 20 years, yet hospitals 
have made little progress in creating trusting work environments where safety cultures 
are a lived reality for frontline staff. There is emerging evidence that suggests that local 
unit cultures that are fair and just impact staff practices and patient outcomes. This 
interactive session will engage the audience with perinatal case review and unit specific 
data evaluation. You will walk away with an improved understanding of the impact of a 
strong safety culture that incorporates shared governance, crew resource management, 
and simulation training as vehicles in developing a local culture of trust.

Neuroscience of Trust: Does Oxytocin Have a Role in our Emotional Intelligence?
Pam Spivey, MSN, CCNS, RNC-NIC
Emotional intelligence is the ability to monitor your feelings and those of others and to 
use that information to guide your thinking and behavior. This presentation will focus 
on the leader’s continued development of the learnable, measurable, and scientifically 
grounded skills of emotional intelligence.

Leading in a Multigenerational Workforce: “Talking About My Generation”
Panel Facilitator: Courtney Prewitt, MBA, BSN, RN, NE-BC
Never before have we had so many generations in the workforce! Leveraging the 
unique strengths of each generation and enabling them to learn from each other  
creates a more collaborative, engaged environment. This presentation will focus  
on leading your workforce comprised of different age demographics, identifying  
their strengths, and creating a climate that provides a larger spectrum of knowledge, 
values, and perspectives.

Keeping it Safe When Conversations Become Crucial 
Megan Gillespie, MBA, MSN, RN, NE-BC
Competency in communication is vital to effective teamwork and leadership. How do 
you stay focused and get results when the stakes and emotions are high? Learn key 
skills for communicating in difficult situations.

CLOSING SPEAKER: Caring is at the hArt of Leadership
Diane Rogers, CPXP, President, Contagious Change
During the session, you will explore how to consciously create an environment where 
caring, therapeutic, trusting interactions occur. These interactions are present with 
your staff, colleagues in the hospital and patients and families you serve. We will leverage 
coaching principles and practices to inspire you to positively reinforce behaviors that 
build a culture of trust in your unit. 

Three Pre-Conferences
• New Leader Bootcamp (full day)
The New Leader Bootcamp is led by two experienced leaders and teachers: Jodi Coombs, 
MBA, RN, Vice President of Women and Children at the Floating Hospital for Children and 
Tufts MC and Joan Rikli, MSN, RN, CPNP-BC, NE-BC, Director of Neonatal Intensive Care and 
Women’s and Infants Services at Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital. The Bootcamp is aimed at 
leaders with less than 3 years of leadership experience and is a time for people to learn basic 
finance and leadership skills, as well as learn from the faculty and each other.
• Journey to Excellence: Leadership for Quality and Safety (half day, AM)
This half day pre-conference will focus on leadership for quality and safety. Angela Green, PhD, 
CPHQ, FAAN, Senior Director, Patient Safety & Quality at Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital 
will provide insight into this important topic for nursing leaders. Focus areas include creating a 
culture of safety and improvement, engaging team members and planning, implementing and 
sustaining improvements.
• Ensuring a Positive Patient (and Employee) Experience (half day, PM)
Patient Experience is not just the new buzzword in healthcare; it’s the number one priority of hospital 
CEOs. Join Lori Gunther, MS, CPXP, and Melissa Gehl, MSW, CPXP, for this half day pre-conference 
on patient experience and learn how you can transform your unit to be experience-focused. The 
faculty will cover a variety of topics including the leadership role in the design of the optimal patient 
experience, patient and employee engagement, and empathetic communication. The group will 
brainstorm together to identify challenges, share best practices and network with each other. 

Twelve Attendee Presentations and a Dynamic Poster Session 
• Highlighting best practices and lessons from around the country 

Share Successes, Challenges, and Encouragement 
• Two+ hour luncheon session with leaders in similar positions to yours to discuss  
 common issues, strategies and solutions from around the country

Networking Events 
• Welcome reception on Sunday night
• Topical luncheon roundtable discussions on Monday
• Small group luncheons by job function on Tuesday
• Dinner and social activity on Tuesday night



Registration Information

Sunday, November 4th: 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM: Pre-conference;  
6:00 PM: Opening Reception and Conference Kick-off
Monday, November 5th: 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM: General Session;  
4:00 PM – 6:30 PM: Exhibit and Light Dinner
Tuesday, November 6th: 8:00 AM – 3:30 PM: Track Sessions and  
Facilitated Luncheon; 6:30 PM: Dinner and Entertainment
Wednesday, November 7th: 8:30 AM – 12:00 PM: General Session

Click here to register now! Or visit: https://book.passkey.com/go/synova 
fallmeeting; click on Perinatal Leadership Forum, 2018 Meeting. Registration 
will not be complete until we have received the following: 
• Registration form, submitted electronically
• Full payment by credit card or hospital check. Registration fees must be 

paid by registration deadlines to receive discounted rates
• Completed online Attendee Directory information, including an uploaded  

professional picture

Registration Fees
Conference Registration: $525 $599  $699

Pre-Conferences:
 New Leader Bootcamp $289 $289 $375
 (Full day, lunch included)

 Journey to Excellence: Leadership for $155 $175 $245
 Quality and Safety (Half day, AM)

 Ensuring a Positive Patient $155 $175 $245 
 (and Employee) Experience (Half day, PM)

 Both Half Day Pre-Conferences $289 $289 $375

Since conference registration and hotel rooms are limited, early registration is advised. 
Registrations sent without payment or purchase order will not be complete. Confirmation 
will be sent by email when all information is received and, at that time, the participant 
is officially registered.
• Out of consideration to registrants, children of any age and spouses/guests may  
 not attend the sessions. Spouses/guests may attend designated social events  
 for additional social fee
• Tuition includes continuing education hours and most meals

Scholarships
There are 6 need-based tuition scholarships available for the 2018 Perinatal 
Leadership Forum thanks to generous support from our Professional Education 
Partners, Abbott Nutrition Health Institute (ANHI) and the Association for 
Women’s Health, Obstetrics and Neonatal Nursing (AWHONN). Go to  
www.synovaassociates.com for the eligibility requirements and the application.

Accreditation
The Perinatal Leadership Forum is approved for approximately 14 contact hours 
through Abbott Nutrition Health Institute. The pre-conferences and post- 
conference will be awarded contact hours depending on the length of the program.

Method of Payment
Payment may be made online using Visa, Master Card or American Express. 
Hospital checks will be accepted if received by October 21. Registration fees  
must be paid and received by the registration deadlines in order to receive  
the discounted rates. Payment should be made to Synova Associates,  
PO Box 775, Plymouth, MA 02362. Tax ID: 27-3903686.

Cancellations
Cancellations must be made in writing via email to Chrissy Burke at cburke@
synovaassociates.com. Conference cancellation policy: A $100 fee will be  
assessed if an attendee cancels on or before October 8, 2018. There will be no 
refunds for cancellations after October 8, 2018. Pre-conference cancellation 
policy: If the attendee cancels the pre-conference on or before October 8, 
2018, a $50 cancellation fee will be assessed. There will be no refunds for  
cancellations after October 8, 2018.

Program Changes
Synova reserves the right to make necessary changes in speakers, topics or 
schedule. Please see http://www.synovaassociates.com/2018-plf/ for the 
most up-to-date agenda.

Questions? 
Please contact Chrissy Burke at cburke@synovaassociates.com or 617-320-5017.

Early:  
Before  

August 15

Open  
Registration: 
August 15 –  
October 8

Late: After 
October 9 

(if available)

 “My hospital invests in its leaders and this environment 
helps me be the best leader I can be.”

https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting
https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting
https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting
http://www.synovaassociates.com/2017-plf/


Registration Information (cont.)

Hotel Accommodations
The 2018 Perinatal Leadership Forum will be held at:
 Sawgrass Marriott Golf Resort and Spa 
 1000 PGA Tour Blvd.
 Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
 800-457-4653

Recently renovated and brimming with amenities, the Sawgrass Marriott Golf 
Resort & Spa sets the stage for a meeting you won’t soon forget. The elegant 
resort in Ponte Vedra Beach, next door to the legendary TPC® Sawgrass, is a 
short shuttle ride away from a private Cabana Beach Club. Elsewhere at the 
resort, you can make a splash in one of the four pools, pamper yourself at the 
on-site spa or enjoy a meal at our outstanding restaurants. Nearby St. Augustine’s 
delightful historic district, with its cobblestone streets, quaint cafes, bars, 
unique shops, has wonderful places to explore, including significant landmarks 
the Castillo de San Marcos, Lightner Museum, Flagler College, and Fort Matanzas.

A limited block of rooms is being held at a special group rate of $179 per night 
(plus tax) plus a $5/day resort fee. 

Reservations must be made prior to October 8, 2018; after that date, rooms 
will be available as space allows. 

Click here (https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting) to make  
your online reservation now. You may also call the hotel directly at 800-457-
4653 and specify the Synova Associates 5th Annual Perinatal Leadership 
Forum for the group rate. 

All hotel reservations are guaranteed for late arrival.

Air and Ground Transportation
Jacksonville International Airport is the closest airport to the conference  
center. Rental cars, taxis, Lyft and Uber are available.

 “This is where I come to fill my cup, to get energized,  
and to get on fire about making positive change.”

 “The March of Dimes pre-conference on Patient  
Experience will change the way we practice in  
our NICU.”

https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting
https://book.passkey.com/go/synovafallmeeting

